
Recaptured After Six Hours

ong Seize Embassy
but other pockets of Viet Cong
out in other areas.

still were holding

The Viet Cong embassy attackers entered
the grounds of the supposedly attack-proof new
building by blowing a hole in a wall at about
3 a.m.

Two companies of U.S. military police
tried to take the compound at daybreak, but
were driven off in their first attempt. A com-
pany of the U.S. 101st Airborne D'vision then
was rushed in.

As these forces inched forward in bloody
fighting, the helicopter assa-ilt began at about
8:35 a.m.

A dozen clattering helicopters swooped in
over the rooftops of downtown Saigon to unload
the 101st Airborne troops on the roof of the
gleaming, white, eight-story building that was
opened only last November to replace one
wrecked by a orevious guerrilla attack.

By 8:55 a.m. the U.S. forces had secured
the ground of the embassy and troops were
working their way through the building to flush
out the remaining Viet Cong.

Associated Press photographer Dang Van
Phuoc, who got inside the building, reported
bodies were strewn around the rooms.

He said the Viet Cong apparently poured
into the compound and on into the building
after firing a rocket that opened the hole in
the outer wall.

U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker was
safely sped away from his residence under
heavy security guard early yesterday, when
the Viet Cong guerrillas attacked and seized
the embassy.

Bunker's residence is about five blocks
from the embassy.

U.S. officials would say only that the 74-

year-old Bunker was safe. They refused any
clue as to where he was taken.

The embassy building was bar'ly shot up
and the Great Seal of the United States was
dislodged from the wall above the entrance by
bullets.

At last report fighting was still going on
near Tan Son Nhut airport in the suburbs of
the city, with the action centered around the
western perimeter, military officers said.

From Ban Me Thuot , a provincial capital
in the central highlands about 160 miles north-
east of Saigon, it was reported that the Viet
Cong attacked there early yesterday with riot
gas and mortar fire, following with a ground
probe.

The Viet Cong reached the perimeter of a
South Vietnamese army headquarters com-
pound, but did not penetrate it.

The compound and a U.S. military as-
sistance command compound received some
tear gas along with the mortar fire.

Although the situation in Saigon was con-
fused, the capital appeared in no danger of a
full-scale invasion.

Another point where an enemy squad was
holding out was a building under construction
near an entrance to the government's Indepen-
dence Palace.

U.S. military police in armored jeeps and
equipped with machine guns blocked off all
streets surrounding the embassy, located about
half a mile down a wide boulevard from In-
dependence Palace.

The MPs halted all traffice in the area, first
with warning shouts and, when this did not
work, with shots from automatic weapons.

As shells hurst within intervals of a few
minutes, fire broke out in a building near In-

dependence Palace. One shell landed two blocks
from the Hotel Splendide, a billet for U.S.
officers.

Allied planes went up, some dropping flares
to try to locate the Communists, Helicopters
flew over the palace.

At least three guerrillas tried to enter the
U.S. Embassy grounds and Marine guards
opened fire, One Marine was reported wounded.

Other Viet Cong wrecked the gates of In-
dependence Palace with grenades. Another unit
tried to infiltrate near the government radio
station and the prime minister's office.

Some of the guerrillas carried bazookas.
Street fighting raged at several points.

Among other cities shelled was Can Tho,
the biggest city in the Mekong Delta, about 80
miles south of Saigon. It was the first attack
this week in the sprawling, canal-laced delta
below Saigon.

Also attacked either by shell or ground as-
sault were the air base at Bien Hoa, 20 miles
northwest of Saigon; U.S. Army installations at
Long Binh, 15 miles north , of the capital ; the
airstrip at Ban Me Thuot, a province capital
in the central highlands ; Kontum, another
provincial capital in the highlands, and Da
Nang, second largest city in South Vietnam.

Unlike yesterday's attack on key cities that
caught allied defenders by surprise, the attack
on Saigon was not entirely unexpected.

The U.S. Command had circulated a notice
several days ago warning: "There may, be
Viet Cong activities aimed at various U.S. and
Vietnamese headquarters and government bil-
lets during the Tet New Year holidays. Viet
Cong artillery units and Viet Cong suicide
cadres are infilterating into the capital area."

| News Roundup: |
I From the State,
I Nation & World |

The World
Israeli , Egyptian Tanks Fire Across Suez

TEL AVIV, Israel — Israeli and Egyptian tanks and
artillery exchanged fire for 90 minutes across the Suez
Canal yesterday in the heaviest engagement along the
troubled waterway since last October.

The firing began when Egypt sent four launches into
the northern part of the canal to look for obstacles barring
the way of 15 foreign ships, stranded in the waterway since
the June war.

Israel had agreed to a clearing operation in only the
southern part of the canal and had warned Sunday that any
attempt in the north would be resisted.

Tanks joined the artillery in the duel. An Israeli army
spokesman said two Egyptian tanks were knocked out.
Five Israeli soldiers were wounded.

Fighting finally was stopped in response to an appeal
by Lt. Gen. Odd Bull, the United Nations chief truce super-
visor, who happened to be visiting in Cairo. Egyptian
sources said he had ordered his observers on the canal to
prepare a detailed report of the clash.

* * •Wilson Sees Little To Hinder Peace Parley
LONDON — Prime Minister Harold Wilson contended

yesterday that very little in their public stance now sep-
arates the United States and North Vietnam from a peace
parley.

Wilson, home from Moscow last week, suggested in
the House of Commons an exchange of assurances between
Washington and Hanoi.

Answering questioners, the British leader said" he wity.
seek to persuade President Johnson, as he has urged the
Russians to persuade Hanoi, "to cross the narrow bridge
that remains."

• * •

Viet
SAIGON (AP) — A Viet Cong suicide squad

seized and held parts of the U.S. Embassy for
six hours yesterday, before being wiped out
by American troops counterattacking on the
ground and from helicopters landing on the
roof of the building.

All the Viet Cong commandos were killed
in the embassy battle , climaxing a series of
guerilla assaults and shellings in Saigon that
brought limited warfare deep into the South
Vietnamese capital.

First reports told of 17 Communist bodies
counted on the embassy grounds.

At least four U.S. military policemen and
several Marines also were reported killed.

Simultaneously with the strikes against
Saigon, the Reds for the second straight day
exploded guerrilla assaults on cities up and
down the country in an unprecedented offensive
against urban centers.

Aside from a propoganda show, the Red
attacks appeared aimed at diverting allied
strength from the northern provinces where a
major battle seemed imminent.

Among key buildings attacked in Saigon
were Independence Palace, where President
Nguyen Van Thieu has offices.

Also shelled or attacked with small-arms
fire were the building of the Vietnamese joint
chiefs of staff , Vietnamese navy headquarters ,
three U.S. officers ' billets, the Philippine Em-
bassy and the vicinity of Tan Son Nhut Air
base.

The embassy and its grounds were declared
secured at 9:05 a.m.

Fighting that had ripped through the area
near the heart of the city for hours died out ,

The Nation
Subversive Activities Board Plans Hearings

WASHINGTON — The subversive Activities Control
Board, nearly dissolved last year in an uproar over a presi-
dential appointment, asked Monday for a 38 per cent in-
crease in its budget, and announced yesterday its first
public hearing in two years.

A hearing scheduled to begin Monday in New York
will explore the U.S. attorney general's contention that the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of America "is substantially direct-
ed, dominated and controlled by the Communist party."

Frank Hunter, SACB general counsel , disclosed the
hearing to a reporter who called to ask about the budget
increase. "We do not have the faintest idea" where or
when hearings other than the DuBois proceedings might
be held, Hunter said.

The public hearing apparently will keep the board in
business, since Congress voted to dissolve it June 1, 1969,
ii it held no hearings in the next year,

The board became virtually dormant after courts
stripped away its powers to require organizations it
deemed subversive to. register with the Justice Department.

Now Congress has empowered the board to conduct
hearings and determine if organizations are Communist-
dominated or controlled. It has no punitive powers, and can
act only on cases referred to it by the attorney general.

• • *Johnson Asks For Higher G.I. Loan Ceilings
WASHINGTON — President Johnson asked Congress

yesterday to help make it easier for veterans to buy better
homes and to subsidize veterans who train for public
service jobs.

In a special message, Johnson noted that the present
$7,500 ceiling on the maximum guarantee on GI home
loans is 18 years old and said it is no longer adequate. He
asked for a $10,000 ceiling.

Since mortgage payment guarantees under the GI bill
normally cover about 35 per,cent of the value of a loan,
the higher ceiling would mean that veterans could buy
bigger, more expensive houses.

The chief executive also proposed a wholly new pro-
gram to help finance training of veterans "to teach the
children of the poor, to help man understrength police
forces and fire departments, to do meaningful work in
local hospitals" and to become full-time specialists in
antipoverty work. • • •Kenned y Says He Will Not Oppose Johnson

WASHINGTON — Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, (D-N.Y.),
said yesterday he has told friends and associates that he
will not oppose President Johnson in presidental primaries
under any foreseeable circumstances.

Kennedy did not spell out to reporters the nature of
circumstances that might cause him to change his mind.
But it was indicated' that developments in the Vietnam
war may have a great deal to do with his thinking.

The New York senator has been under pressure to
make an open break with Johnson. He has said he will
campaign for Johnson if the President is nominated for a
second elective term, despite their differences over Viet-
nam.

• * *
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No Confirmation
On Pueblo Death

WASHINGTON (JP) — One of the 83
crew members of the USS Pueblo, seized by
North Korea as a spy ship, was reported
yesterday to have died;

The Defense Department said the report
was unconfirmed, and there was no way of
identifying any casualties among the cap-
tured men.

The report followed a White House
statement that it had been advised the crew
was being properly treated and the wounded
were receiving medical care.

Asst. Secretary of Defense Phil G.
Goulding said "We are not able to confirm
the reliability" of either report.

"The government still has no firm in-
formation on injured or . wounded among
the crew of the USS Pueblo," Goulding said
in a statement.

He said "our only first hand knowledge"
was contained in brief radio messaages from
the Pueblo at the time she was being sur-
rounded by Communist patrol boats off North
Korea on Jan. 22.

Fulbright Applauds Handling
Sen. J. W. Fulbright (D-Ark.) said Presi-

dent Johnson "has great hopes that diplo-
matic procedures" will settle the crisis
brought about by North Korea's seizure of
the ship and its 83-rrian crew.

Fulbright, one of Johnson's severest for-
eign policy critics, endorsed the President's

handling of the situation.
"We've really gone completely mad if

this results in a war," Fulbright said.
Four members of the Pueblo's crew were

reported wounded, one critically, when North
Korean patrol boats seized the vessel Jan.
22 and forced it into Wonson harbor.

How the men were hurt is not clear,
but there has been speculation" they may have
been injured when Bucher set off explosive
devices to destroy some of the Pueblo'a elec-
tronic intelligence gathering gear,

Source Not Given
Christian declined • to give the source

of the information about how the crew is
being treated, nor would he say how much
credence the government places in the re-
port.

Asked whether any new steps were dis-
cussed at the meeting between Johnson and
Democratic congressional leaders, Christian
said the entire situation was reviewed.

Christian said Johnson intends to keep
in touch with the Republican leaders, Sen.
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois and Rep. Ger-
ald R. Ford of Michigan, and indicated the
President probably would talk to them by
telephone.

Sen. Everett Dirksen (R-Ill.) has criti-
cized what he called the "clammy spirit of
fear and timidity" which he said has marked
efforts to recover the Pueblo and its crew.

SDS Charges Crisis
Was Insti gated' by LB J

By DENNIS STIMELIN G
Collegian Sta f f  Writer
Students for a Democratic

Society charged last night that
the recent Pueblo-Korean crisis
was instigated by President
Johnson and Japan to escalate
the Vietnamese conflict and to
insure LBJ's nomination in
August.

In a national policy paper,
SDS members stated that joint
United States, South Korean,
and Japanese military man-
euvers near the demilitarized
zone in Korea were a prelude
to the American re-starting of
hostilities in Korea. Revealing

assertion , If the 'incident
blows over or if the Japanese
occupy Korea these troops (the
reserves called for d'.ty by
President Johnson) will most
likely be sent to Vietnam. LBJ
is pulling off the greatest and
most significant escalation of
the Vietnam War to date and
utterly obscuring that move in
the eyes of the American peo-
ple."

In other action SDS revealed
plans for a draft card burning
in the State College area on

secret plans for mass conscrip-
tion of Japanese youths, and a
Japanese take-over of South
Korea in the event of a new
war, the paper claimed that
the South Korean army would
then be released for duty in
South Vietnam.

SDS traoeling correspondent
Neil Buckley, in presenting the
paper, said that the true rea-
son for the Pueblo incident
should be known for a better
understanding of the "imperial-
ist objectives in Vietnam."

The paper concludes with the

Feb. 28, Ash Wednesday. Mem-
bers were urged to bring "old
draft cards, discharge papers,
ROTC papers or anything else"
to the as yet undisclosed site
to demonstrate their resistance
to the draft.

Plans were discussed for a
national student strike, planned
for later this year. This will be
discussed further in a national
meeting this weekend in New
York, which Neil Buckley will
attend.

From April 20-30, another na.
tional draft resistance move-
ment will be attempted. Called
"Ten Days To Shake the Em-
pire," possible SDS Penn State
action may include protest-
ing what member "ames Cree-
gan called "the University's
complicity with the war, mean-
ing the University's coopera-
tion and research in the fields
of small arms stuff , psychologi-
cal warfare, and underwater
arnaments and 'irpedoej ."

SDS will attempt possible dis-
ruption of facilities in order to
"tie in local issues with what
is going on nationally, the re-
sistance, and tie in with im-
perialism," members said.

Now There's No Excuse!
MOTORISTS TRAVELING SOUTH on Shorllidge Road have long been able to ignore the
"Irafficese" at the intersection with College Avenue that told them "No Left Turn,"
"Right Lane Must Turn Right," and "Left Lane Straight Ahead." Now there's a big and
bold new sign posted overhead about a block from the intersection . . . now there's
no excuse for motorists saying they didn't know any betterl

The Sfafe
Exp losion Kills Three; Two Still Missing

PITTSBURGH — An explosion as devastating as a
bomb blew apart a busy low of shops and apartments
yesterday reducing the buildings to rubble and killing at
least three persons. Two women were missing.

Workers probed the smoldering debris in suburban
Ingram by hand and with a highlift. They came across the
bodies of two men only hours after the blast. Another man
died in a hospital.

The explosion let go without warning as a crew of
Equitable Gas Co. workmen were trying to find a gas leak.

The row of two-story buildings housed an assortment
of small businesses—a beauty shop, a tailer shop, two real
estate offices, a laundromat , a cleaning shop, a radio shop.
Apartments were on the upper floors.

Utility crews moved in quickly and shut off gas and
power over a wide area of Ingram, which has a population
of about 6,000. A grade school only two blocks away was
evacuated.

• * •
Penn-Central Granted Right To Merge

NEW YORK — A special three-judge federal court
granted permission yesterday for the Pennsylvania and
New York Central railroads to merge. They said they
would do "it tomorrow.

The order clears the way for the biggest merger in
corporate history, the creation of the largest privately
owned rail system in the world.

Unified operation of the vast new system—to be called
the Pennsylvania - New York Central Transportation Co.—
could begin as early as Feb. 1. The two carriers had com-
bined assets of $4.29 billion at the end of 1966.

One major side effect of the merger, and one that ap-
parently will reach the average rider soonest, concerns
the beleaguered, bankrupt New Haven Railroad.

'The New Haven's 30,000 commuters, 15,000 of them
from New York's Westchester County, are assured by the
merger of continued service, and officials say it will be
improved.
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New Student Protection Bill
'Way Off Base/ Long Says

By KITTY PHILBIN Long said he will speak against passage
Collegian Staf f  Writer of th

D
e bUl since "it needs a lot more work."

.. , , „ , , - .  v, Regarding recent student arrests on man-Undergraduate Studenc Government Presi- juana charges Long announced that a bill willdent Jeff Long last night called USG s Student be presented at the USG meeting tomorrowProtection Bill ludicrous and way off base night which will o£fer loans t0 arrested students,Long, speaking on a WDFM news confer- enabling them t0 be released on bail ,
ence, referred to a pending bill which suggests Long said the money given by USG tothat the University intervene in cases of stu- the student will be in the *orm of a loan, anddent arrests when the crime carries a sentence must  ̂ paid back Calling the fact that ar-of capital punishment , more than five years rested students are forced to remain in jailimprisonment, or a fine of more than $5,000. for lack of baij money "extremely unfair ,"

Long said that the University should state Long said the money will be available to any
definitely whether it will involve itself in civil ¦ student imprisoned , regardless of the charge,
court "cases. He said that the Administration The funds will come out of the USG treas-
should not be in an undefined position , as stated ury, which, according to Lon.s. has "a large
in' the proposed bill. (Continued on page three)

Teacher Test
In Chambers
The National Teachers Ex-

amination will be administer-
ed between 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. Saturday in 123 Cham-
bers, rather than 108 Forum
as was previously announced.

Scores for this exam need
to be presented when apply-
ing for some teaching jobs in
certain areas of Pennsylva-
nia.

Greek Week Heads State Plans
Greek Week '68 will officially get under

way Feb. 18, when Godfrey Cambridge and
the Young Rascals appear in concert in Rec-
reation Hall , according to Greek Week Co-
Chairmen Patty Rissinger and Bob DiOrio.

Speaking after a meeting with the chair-
men of the respective Greek Week commit-
tees, the co-chairmen announced that pre-
liminaries for the College Bowl and Greek
Sir.g will be held Feb. 19.

The College Bowl entries will consist of
teams of four people representing either two
sororities or two fraternities.

The Greek Sing will, be a competition be-
tween choral groups consisting of four soror-
ity women and four fraternity men. Each
will sing a novelty number of their choice
and a madrigal selected by the committee.

Feb. 20 will be highlighted by two
events, the co-chairmen explained. The day

will be devoted to the Greek Week Phil-
anthropic project , a fund raising drive for
the community center in State College, in
which all Greeks will participate.

Tuesday evening, Panhellenic Council
will sponsor a fashion show in the Nittany
Lion Inn featuring the latest in fashions from
Mr. Charles Shops , Inc. and the newest hair
styles from Mr. Ian Models will be selected
from members of 26 campus sororities. This
event is open to the public.

The annual Greek exchange dinners are
scheduled for Feb. 21. Fraternity men will
visit sorority suites while sorority women
will go to fraternity houses for dinner. Fac-
ulty members will also be invited to attend
these dinners, the chairmen added. DiOrio
said that , at most of the dinners, guest speak-
ers would be provided by the host sorority
or fraternity.

Bridge and Pinochle Tournaments will
be held Feb. 22 in the ballroom of the Hetzel
Union Building. The co-chairmen said that
a new division for fraternity housekeepers
has been added to this Greek Week event.
They added that prizes will be presented to
winners in each division.

On Friday the finals of the College Bowl
competition and the Greek Sing will be held.
The co-chairmen said the winners of the
Sing will appear on television station WPSX
at a future date.

Concluding the week of activities will be
a swim jammy at the natatorium from 1:30
to 4:30 Feb. 24. Music will be provided by
"The Darker Side" and refreshments will be
available.

Speaking for Miss Rissinger and him-
self, DiOrio said that "although it is an an-
nual occurrence on this campus, "Greek

Week has never matured to develop its po-
tential enthusiasm, either among the Greeks
or the college community as a whole.

"Through the broadened program of
'Greek Week '68'," he continued, "we hope
to re-establish Greek Week as a major social
function at the University."

Committee chairmen assisting Miss Ris-
singer and DiOrvio in preparing for "Greek
Week '68" are Andi Blumberg and Mike
Erdman, Bridge and Pinochle; Julie Con-
over and Lou Hersh, College -Bowl; Fred
Kirschner, Concert; Betsy Snyder and Den-
nis Bardo, Exchange Dinners; Leigh Ru-
bright and Ron Pasaris, Fashion Show; Deb-
bie Batcha and Stu Bodow, Natatorium Jam-
my; Beth Bryan and Bruce Lesser, Phil-
anthropic; Ellen Fitzgerald' and Don Disque,
Publications; and Irene Chervinsky and Mike
Zatcovec, Greek Sing.

mmtmmm from the associated press w^̂



An EQU

77ie Sisters and Pledges of

Alpha Chi Omega
extend sincere congratulations

to our newly initiated
Brothers of Hermes

Denny Beck Rick Holmes
Tom Bellone Bob Hopkins
Mark Berk Randy Kocker
Jeff Bernard Joe Lilow
Larr y Bost Carl Nelson
Rand y Craig Michael Solomon
Ray Frohner Phil Wagner

Andy Highway Pizza
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VALENTINE'S SPECIAL

No Telegra ph Charges on

All Valentine FTD Orders

Plac ed On or Before Feb. 9

WOODRING'S Flora ! Gardens
238-0566 117 EAST BEAVER AVE

YOU INVITED HER..
I DIDN'T

I «
III I

1-30

Drugs And
The Law

A

Editorial Opinion

Our Own Red Book
A small item in last week's Time magazine an-

nounced that Jack Shepard and Christopher Wren,
two Look magazine senior editors, have compiled
some of Lyndon Johnson's most memorable sayings
in a book entitled Quotations from Chairman Lyndon.

The Lyndon book, scheduled to appear in March ,
is a take-off on Quotations from Chairman Mao which
captured the country's interest last winter. It will be
jacketed with the familiar red plastic cover, but this
time the wisdom will be all Lyndon's. Some excerpts:

EDUCATION AND SELF-CU LTIVATION. "And
I think you can truly say in the years to come, that
on this day of February—the twenty-ninth, is it?
March the first? On this day, March first, Monday,
is it? — on this day March the first, I sat in the White
House at 6:10 -and along with my colleagues from all
over the nation, I participated in the meeting and in
the conference that gave America leadership in pre-
paring the minds of her little ones." — Washington,
March 1, 1965.

ULTIMATE REFLECTIONS. "I'm the only pres-
ident you've got." — Washington, April 27, 1964.

Not to lose out on a popular fad we had hoped to
compile a Quotations from Chairman Eric but unfor-
tunately Walker's comments are as rare as a demon-
stration on campus.

But we have compiled a collection from local
quotables loosely entitled Quotations from the Chair-

men. Some ej ccerpts:
THE HEALTHY MASSES. "We have to act as

your mother and father in deciding what you should
eat. If it were left to the students, they would always
want hamburgers for dinner , and they wouldn't get
their vitamins." — Raymond Murphy, coordinator of
men's activities, Oct. 24, 1967.

TWICE DOESN'T NECESSARILY M E A N
DOUBLE. "There is no double jeopardy involved
when a student commits a crime and is tried down-
town and by University authorities." Dan Clements,
USG supreme court justice, Jan. 24, 1968.

GOVERNMENTAL AWARENESS: "The inci-
dent (LSD blinding) did take place. Six students did
and are receiving services from the Office of the
Blind. This office is backing Dr. Georges and Dr.
Yoder in their refusal to name either the school or
the students." — spokesman for Gov. Shafer's office,
Jan. 16, 1968.

LET ACTIVISM PREVAIL: "I am looking for-
ward to seeing the Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans come out of the woodwork this year."—
Charles Lewis, vice president for student affairs ,
Jan. 16, 1968.

THE RATIO MYTH. "This campus is dead. The
University student doesn't care about the Vietnam
War because he feels it . doesn't affect him." — Jeff
Long, USG president, Jan. 8, 1968.
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Mtiybt 6ur chances for help would be better if we were
CALIFORNIA REDWOODS'"

TODAY ON CAMPUS
Association of Women Students , Vespers, 6:30 p.m., Helen

6:30 p.m., 203 Fctzel Union E a k i n  Eisenho..- •  Chapel;
Building ..Communion, 10 p.m., Grace

Greek Week, 8:15 p.m., 216 Luthpran Church
d™

Ba i n  •» -r - New Party, 7 p.m., 217 HUBHUB Arts Committee, 7 p.m., „ ., , , „, , „.,, 
216 HUB Scabbard and Blade, 8:45 p.m.,

Karate Club, 7:30 p.m., HUB 214"15 HUB „ ,
ba'lroom Young Americans for Freedom,

Keystone Society, 7 p.m./ 214- 7:30 p.m., 217-18 HUB
215 HUB YAF Forum on Drugs, 7:30

Lutheran Student Association p.m,. HUB assembb hall

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Letter to the Editor
Your Brother 's Keeper
TO THE EDITOR: In reply to Robert Thomas' letter in
The Daily Collegian, I agree you can't- conclude that the
first joint smoked leads to taking more powerful narcotics
nor that the first glass of beer leads to skid row. But if
the underlying causes for addiction to alcohol or the step
up to a more powerful narcotic lies in the mind of the
potential addict, why pass laws that will allow such
persons to start on the road to ruin?

We've heard much lately about this business of know-
ing yourself through pot, LSD, etc. Aren't there more
effective ways to find one's self? What about hard work
to understand your own capabilities, a valuable contri-
bution to society, a personal goal reached, or even the old
fashioned religion!

What do you mean Bob, by, "it is none of our con-
6 "M V UiM hmn hH«", M

J3

cern unless he is harmful to others? " Sure it's all right
if a person wants to kill himself by jumping from a bridge
or by using opium. He won't hurt me. But isn't it my
duty to try to keep him from taking his own life? (In
effect isn't the use of heroin or any other powerful narcotic
suicide? ) Christ told us every man is his brothers keeper.

I also suggest Mr. Thomas take a long, hard look at
American history. When the cold reality of British oppres-
sion faced the colonists do you think they would have
"dropped out" rather than face up to the situation?

Would the pioneers have turned to drugs rather than
face the unknown of unexplored frontiers?

This nation wasn't built by spineless men who couldn't
face reality. It's true our forefathers had no such drugs
as LSD or marijuana to blot out the reality of life but
we do have them today and often in readily accessable
quantity.

• It it Wise then to gamble with the future by disregard-
ing others and world problems, by "dropping out"?

David Pencil 71

I WOULD HAVE MADE A
S00P SCHOOL PRINCIPAL!

OKAVjI'M ReA0V...THR0W
ME THE HOCKEf BALL'

Editor 's Note: Reportage columns give a senior reporter
a chance to speak out on a topica l subject. Miss Wertheimer
speaks from the "conservative" point of tnetw on the recent
threat of a massive crackdown on drug use at the Uni-
versity.

All opinions expressed in "reportage " columns are not
always those of the board of editors.

There is a vague hope in some quarters that if we
yell "The Superbust is Coming" loud enough and long
enough, somehow we'll ward it off. The fact is that most
people who talk about marijuana say "don't get caught"
rather than "don't indulge," which seems to indicate that
the law is regarded with something less than respect.

The catch-phrase "legislating morality" is used to
condemn the prohibition of pot. Oddly enough the same
phrase was the rally of anti-civil rights types who opposed
JFK's legislation. There is no doubt that, the Civil Rights
laws were necessary and long overdue, but it is interesting
that the feeling in 1960 was that of course you can legis-
late morality, while now the Idea seems preposterous.
Selective morality, no doubt.

More closely examined/ however , the civil rights laws
didn 't legislate morality: they legislated justice , which
is the proper, indeed the only, function of responsible gov-
ernment.

Pot is another story. The laws prohibiting its use
are designed to prevent some people from indulging in
a pastime which is distasteful to most people. There .is
little doubt that if a direct vote on legalizing marijuana
were taken tomorrow in Pennsylvania, the proposal would
be defeated. This is democracy—letting the majority decide.

But there is also little doubt that the minority of
people who are familiar with pot are convinced that it is
harmless fun , and that the majority of non-users have no
right to govern their use of it. And ideally they are right.

Our government was designed to be a republic, not
a democracy. The majority was permitted to legislate ac-
cording to their tastes as long as they didn 't violate the
rights of the minority as set forth in the constitution.

This check on the absolute power of the people is
vital to individual rights. For instance, 70 per cent of the
Germans supported Hitler — without coercion. It is prob-
able that a majority of white voters in the South would
have approved of murdering all the Negroes. Obviously,
51 per cent isn't automatically right.

This is the contradiction in the arguments of those
who simultaneously advocate democracy and legalized pot.
Use of marijuana can be defended only on the basis of
individual rights, not majority rights. Implicit in the
argument for individual rights is the limitation of power
of the government , especially the federal government, to
its proper (minimal) function . The government exists only
to maintain a stable environmen t for the individual to
"do his thing."

How a person spends his life is no affair of the gov*
ernment until he violates ,the rights of others. Marijuana,
like chewing gum. is none of their business.
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Top: New General Office Building, Hagerstown , Md.
Bottom ; Ft. Martin Power Station , West Virginia

Industrial Powe r Sales — Provide application en-
gineering assistance to large powe r customers to
aid in proper selection and inst allation of electric
power consuming equipment. Sell new ideas to
customers for the use of electrical equipment.
Analyze and prepare engineering competitive pro-
posals toward the accomplishment of the sale of
electricity.

Civil Engineers will find rewarding and challenging
opportunities In both surveying and design work.

They will assist in field locations of transmission
lines , prope rty surveys , contour and profile su rveys ,
deed research including property drawings. They
will assist in the design of steel and wood trans-
mission structures , foundations and transformer
supports.

You can grow fast at Potomac Edison
Practically all managerial positions have been filled
by men fro m within the company. If you have th«
interest , initiative , ability and desire to move ahead,
there is no limit to your growth.

Living is fun in Potomac Edison Land
Potomac Edison operates in parts of Maryland ,
Pennsylvania , Virginia and West Virginia , provid-
ing electric power to an 8,000 square mile area.
The genera l offices are located in Hagerstown ,
Maryland. Throughout the Potomac Edison System ,
employees enjoy living in the relaxed atmosphere
of beautiful valleys. Skiing, fishing, hunting, golf
and sailing. Rive rs , lakes , streams , forests , vir-
tually everything is located practically at your
door step. You 'll have all the adva ntages of sub-
urban living, with reasonabl e driving distances to
Washin gto n and Baltimore .

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Altoona Campus

February 7, 1 9 6 8 - 9  a.m. to 5 p.m.

find out now what
Potomac Edison
can do to further
your career!

The future growth of America 's industry, business
and living depends on its power sources. The
Potomac Edison Company, serving one of the
fastest growing areas of the east, keeps in step
with this growth through technological advances,
plant construction and expansion , and by pushing
the state of the art of high voltage generation ,
transmission and application. .

WORK IS CHALLENGING AND INTERESTING
AT POTOMAC EDISON

Electrical and Mechanical Engineers will find growth
opportunities in the following areas:

Transmission 4 Distribution — Work on special
pr ojects and studie s, such as distribution plannin g
studies , economic evaluation studies , and applica-
tion of special equipment.

Substations — Design , construction , and main-
tenance of Substations. Analyze future growth pro-
grams , coordinate planning of work loads , negotiate
with manufacture rs regarding technical features of
equipment and recommend engineering changes
and revision of equipment.

Engineering Planning & Research — Perform
studies of power supply with regard Urgeneration
and high voltage transmission; participate in
studies of possibl e inter-connections with neigh -
boring utilities; review and analyze the methods
which might affect the production , transmission ,
distribution , or utilization s o f electricity; pro gram
and accomplish computer studies; and establish
proper balance between service standards and
over-all economy of constructio n and operation.

An Equal Opportunity Emp loye r

^

ELECTRICAL,

MECHANICALHANICAL AND
CIVIL ENGINEERS

BERRY'S WORLD

til

Collegian Acis Bring Results



LES'S (5 INCHzp A SUBMARINE
21 Ingredients<m

and SUBS
i iM i PIZZA

10-12-14 Inch
Variety Of Other

Sandwiches

Large
Dining Room

CALL
23S-0596

^
400 W. Beaver

Ave.

WE DELIVER FAST

m
fw IpfII

m

The day of
feasting is

soon to come
.Plan to spend your day of feastin g at
The Nittany Lodge where the cafeteria
service is fast and the food is excellent.
A great regular menu plus nightly
dinner specials:

Tuesday and Wednesday-
Thursday—London Broil
Friday-Italian Specialties
'Saturday-Brisket of Beef
Sunday-Prime Rib Roast

Rib Steak

NITTANY LODGE
113 Heisfer Street
• Jewish-style f oods

THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN
announces

POSITIONS AS RESIDENT COUNSELORS

IN RESIDENCE HALLS FOR MEN
for the FALL TERM. 1968

f \  A '** *»
Positions are available to students of the University of
junior standing or higher (including gra duate students ).
The positions offer a challenge to mature young men
who enjoy guiding and influencing undergraduate men
in their personal development.

vf*f*wi luiiui ea.

n. itiAff*
Foremost among
Counselor are:

the varied duties of the Resident
VVI IEmi

• advising and referring students
• supervising the resident group
• stimulating group activities
• fostering group government

A. !•#•._ •}
Applicants must be single and prefe rably over 21 years
of age. The junior class requirement s may be waived in
cases of older underclassmen . Demonstrated competence
in working with people , sound scholarship, and a sincere
desire to work with college-age students rank high as
desirable qualifications. A 2.5 All-University average is
required. Primarily, however, the University is seeking
men who possess personal qualitie s and characteristics

tKua iiTicari ons;

which make possible satisfactory relationship s
dents.

with stu

Dahii IMja*.M#2j»MI
Resident Counselors receive room and board in return
for their services for the first year. After one year 's
service (three ter ms), the Resident Counselor receives
room, board, and one-half of the University fees each
term. Non-resident fees are remitted for students select-
ed from outsid e of Pennsylvania. A limited number of
appointments ' for graduate students are for room , board,
and Univer sity fees.

l\»rilWII9l UIIWII*

A I* -x! Apply in 117 Old Main before February 15, 1968Mppiitarions;

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN ADVERTISING POLICY
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

DEADLINE DISPLAY CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

LOCAL AD

CAMP CONRAD WEISER
Readin g, Pa

will interview prospective male counselors
on campus Thursday,

2 to 5 p.m.
Feb. I

Information and Appointments 121 Grange Bldg

Inmates Say Many Dead
. CUMMINS PRISON FARM, Ark, (AP) — An

inmate whose long memory of a graveyard for
forgotten , men led to the unearthing of three
skeletons claimed yesterday that 20 other Arkansas
State prisoners were shot to death on Labor Day
of 1940.

Reuben Johnson, 59. a hefty 6-footer who first
went to prison in 1937 for killing his brother, said
that years ago he helped bury 10 or 12 convicts
who were "shot with a pistol, a shotgun or just
beaten to death."

Most of them were Negroes, Johnson said,
adding: "But they killed some white ones on Labor
Day in 1940. They killed a bunch of them—I'd say
about 20' . . .

"We were all scared. I thought I was going
to get it: A lot of mornings I thought I wouldn't
come back to the building."

Records Show Escape
Prison records showed that 36 men escaped

Sept. 2, 1940; and that one man was killed trying
to escape. The records also showed that 24 escapees
were .recaptured quickly, and a prison staff mem-
ber said it was possible others were recaptured
later.

Meanwhile, a grim, exploratory digging oper-
ation was halted for the time being on the prison

grounds. State police took charge of the investiga-
tion and said that , before resuming, they "need to
see what we have first."

On Monday, Johnson led officials to the un-
marked graves of three men, the remains encased
in coffins hurried in the rich soil of the Arkansas
River bottoms. The prison farm is 60 miles south-
east of Little Rock.

A former prison board member said the skele-
tons might be part of a paupers' graveyard.

Headless Body
Former Prison Supt. Dan. D. Stephens said

he was aware all along that there was an old prison
cemetery in the area where the bodies were found ,
one headless, one with the head smashed and a
third with the legs broken, apparently to fit the
body into the casket.

Stephens said the burials dated back many
years, and that no convicts were buried at Cum-
mins during his tenure in 1964-65.

The search for bodies was launched on the
basis of rumors that flickered and flared for
years in the dark recesses of the farm where 1,300
prisoners are incarcerated.

"According to testimonials of inmates on the
farm . . . there have been burials that were other
than legal," said Prison Supt. Thomas O. Murton ,

who launched the inquiry.
'Sadistic Outb ursts '

Prison legends told of convicts slain in
sadistic outbursts, their bodies consigned to un-
marked graves and the victims described as
escapees who never were recaptured.

Superintendent Murton has called the Arkan-
sas State penitentiary system a "throwback to the
Middle Ages."

More tha 200 inmates, he said , have been listed
as unapprehended in escapes dating back to 1900.

Dr. Edward Barron Jr., the prison physician,
said earlier: "I feel reasonably certain there are
more bodies out there . . .  as many as 100, if not
more . . .

"I have also been told that sometimes if an
inmate had something against another one he
could arrange a payoff to get rid of the other man.
These sound like wild stories, but this today could
lend some credibility to them. This is really 18th
century."

A sharp-tongued penologist, Murton , 39, was
hired by Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller last year as
assistant superintendent at Tucker prison. After
instituting reforms there, he was named super-
intendent earlier this month of the prison system,
responsible for Commins as well as Tucker.

Faculty Lunch Speaker
And Grants Announced

CHARLES L. HOSLER ERNEST C. POLLARD WARREN F. SErBERT
Meteorology Research Speaks

James F. Petras, assistant professor of
political science at the University, will speak
from personal knowledge on "Social Crises
in Chile" Monday at the weekly meeting of
the University Faculty Luncheon Club.

Meetings are scheduled at 12:15 p.m. on
Mondays in Room A of the Hetzel Union
Building. Tickets are available at the HUB
desk.

Petras, who is project director for Penn
State's "Public Administration and Agrarian
Reform in Chile and Peru" program, spent
1965-66 in Chile as a Latin American Studies
Research Fellow with the Doherty Founda-
tion.

$85,563 Given in Grants
The Pennsylvania Department of Public

Instruction has provided $29,310 for the de-
velopment and evaluation of a pilot com-
puter-assisted occupation guidance program.
The work is under the direction of J. T.
Impellitteri , associate professor of vocational
education.

Charles L. Hosier, professor of meteo-
rology and dean of the College of Earth and
Mineral Sciences, and L. G. Davis, assistant
professor of meteorology, are conducting
weather modification studies near Lake Erie
with the support of a $25,000 grant from the
U.S. Department of Commerce Environmental
Science Services Administration .

The Atomic Energy Commission has pro-
vided $24,113 for exploration for uranium
under the direction of J. C. Griffiths, pro-
fessor of petrography.

A grant-in-aid of $1,600 for support of
insect and mite control investigations , con-
ducted by Dean Asquith, professor of ento-
mology at the Fruit Research Laboratory,
Arendtsville, has been made by the Upjohn
Company.

The Joseph M. Hill Memorial Founda-
tion has made a grant of $3,400 for research
on disease of floricultural plants, directed
by James Tammen, professor and head of
the department of plant pathology.

A grant-in-aid of $2,500 for beef cattle
breeding research has been given by Mor-
lunda Farms, Oscar Nelson, Inc. L. I. Wil-
son, associate professor of animal science, is
in charge of the research .

I * * *Pollard at Lafayette
' Ernest C. Pollard , professor and head of

the Department of Biophysics, will serve as
a visiting lecturer at Lafayette College,
Easton, Feb. 7 and 8.

He will visit under the auspices of the
American Association of Physics Teachers
and the American Institute of Physics as part
of a broad, nationwide program to stimulate
interest in physics.

Taylor Memorial Fund
The Nelson W. Taylor Memorial Fund

has been established at the University to
honor the late Dr. Taylor, who was head
of the department of ceramics from 1933
to 1943.

The memorial will provide funds for
teaching and research awards to faculty
members and alumni of the College of Earth
and Mineral Sciences. It also will make pos-
sible awards, grant, and scholarships for stu-
dents enrolled in ceramics science; grants to
the library for books in ceramics science;
and support for lectures by distinguished
visiting lecturers in the field of science, such
lectures to be provided on a University-wide
basis.

Aid to students will be handled through

in Easton On Leave from Pur due
the Scholarship and Awards Committee of
the College of Earth and Mineral Sciences
while contributions to the Fund will be
handled through the Penn State Foundation
at the University. ¦

* * '*
Seibert Visiting Professor

Warren F. Seibert , head of the Instruc-
tional Media Research Unit at Purdue Uni-
versity, has been appointed distinguished

. visiting professor in educational psychology
at the University for Winter and Spring
Terms.

He will teach courses dealing with re-
search in educational psychology.

Seibert, who holds the rank of profes-
sor at Purdue, is a widely known consultant
in the field of educational broadcasting. Since
1952 he has been field reader for the U.S.
Office of Education, and for the past two
years he has been chairman of the Profes-
sional Interest Group for Research , National
Association of Educational Broadcasters. Dur-
ing 1965-66 he was consultant for the Educa-
tional Communications System Project.

Papers Pr esented
Four papers by members of the Depart-emnt of Chemistry at the University will bepresented in Philadelphia this week at the

third Middle Atlantic regional meeting of the
American Chemical Society.

T. V. Long II, assistant professor ofchemistry, will present "Structural Investiga-
tions of Metal Complexes of Biological Inter-
est." which he authored with C. M. Yoshida,a graduate assistant in the department.

I. C. Hisatsune, professor of chemistry,
co-authored two papers, "ESR Studies on
Carbonate Anion Free Radical" and "Thermal
Decomposition of Potassium Perchlorate,"with T. Adl and D. G. Linnehan, respective-ly, who are iboth working under fellowshipsawarded by the U.S. Public Health Service.

G. M. Rosenblatt , associate professor ofchemistry, will present "Effect of Dislocations
upon Vaporization Rate of Fresh-Cleaved(111) Faces of Arsenic and Antimony," co-authored with H. R. O'Neal, a former post-doctoral fellow at the University.

Studies Published
Robert F. Lima Jr., assistant professor ofSpanish, is the author of several works ap-pearing in current publications. /His article, "Internal Evidence on theCreativity of Borges," appears in the "Revistade Estudios Hispanicos" published at the Uni-versity of Alabama.
He has also translated "Cyclical Night "a poem by Jorge Luis . Borges, the notedArgentine writer who is to speak on Feb 7at the University. The article appears in"Chelsea", a New York publication ."Federico Garcia Lorca : Four Poems "translated by Lima, appears in "SaltedFeathers," a Portland, Ore., literary journ alHis own poems, "To William Carlos Wil-liams—In Memoriam" and "On a DoublePainting in One Frame," were published in"Athanor," a New York poetry and fictionmagazine. He has also done several reviewsfor "Hispania."
His recent publications are currently be-ing displayed in the lobby of Sparks

* * *
Profs Atte nd Conferenc e

E. Bruce Jones, and Richard Lee, of theInstitute for Research on Land and WaterResources, and Nelson W. Kauffman , Stateclimatologist, will attend the Eastern SnowConference in Boston, Mass., Feb. 8 and 9.

No Prosecution Planned in LSD Hoax Case
HARRISBURG OP) — Atty; Gen.

William C: Sennett said yesterday no
prosecution would be initiated in the
aftermath of a fabricated story that
six college students were blinded by
the sun while under the influence of
LSD.

Sennett, in closing the books on
a two-week Justice Department in-
vestigation, again labeled as a hoax
the story spun by Norman Yoder,
the suspended state commisisoner for
the blind.

Gov. Shafer, who did not par-
ticipate in the Sennett news con-
ference, issued a statement saying
he agreed with the conclusion that
the story was false.
. . While Sennett said a "technical
violation" of falsifying case records
was .apparent , both he and Dauphin
County Dist. Atty. Leroy Zimmer-
man agreed there would be no merit
to prosecuting the parties involved,

"We reviewed all 336 student
files in the Office of the Blind and
have concluded that there were no
fraudulent payments of benefits and
no resulting financial loss to the
Commonwealth or federal govern-
ment," Sennett said.

He added that both he and Zim-
merman agreed it would "not be ap-
propriate to press for prosecution be-
cause of the physical and emotional
condition of Yoder at this time."

Yoder was taken at his request
last Jan. 18 to a Philadelphia psychi-
atric hospital the same day Shafer
branded the wierd tale a hoax.

Shafer's denunciation came one
day after he originally told a news
conference that he was convinced
the blinding did occur on the basis
of preliminary information he had
received from Yoder and Thomas W.
Georges, secretary of public welfare.

At that time, he ordered' the
Justice Department to make a thor-

ough investigation into the records
of the supposedly blinded students.
It was only when investigators re-
ceived duplicate copies of the files
from Yoder that certain inconsis-
tencies and inadequacies were noted.

Records Doctoied
Sennett said the case records

were doctored at Yoder 's direction
by his wife, his personal secretary,
Mrs. Kathleen Parr, and six staff
members.

Jack Conmy, Shafer's secretary
for public relations, requested that
the names of the staff assistants not
be published since Sennett was con-
vinced they acted "under the belief
that they were taking part in the
effort to protect the identities of the
alleged blind students."

Both Mrs. Yoder and Mrs. Parr
had been previously named in pub-
lished reports on the investigation.

The story was brought to light
when the Associated Press in Wash-

ington came across • a letter Yoder
had written to Dr. Joseph Hunt , fed-
era l commissioner for rehabilitations
services, citing the cases of the six
students.

Hunt had asked Yoder for a
written report after the subject was
raised at a Harrisburg dinner last
November.

Sennett said an interview with
Hunt indicated that the only action
he took in the matter was to request
the letter from Yoder.

"To our knowledge, he did not
pursue it to any great extent ," Sen-
nett said.

The attorney general repeated
that Yoder's motivation was his ap-
parent concern about the use of LSD
by college students.

Shafer has until Feb. 18 to de-
cide Yoder 's final status with the
state. He can either be dismissed or
reinstated . Sennett said an announce-
ment would be made shortly.

Unive rsit y Confirms J Campaigning Begins
Student Suspen sion For 8 AWS Offices

The Administration confirmed yesterday
that a student has been suspended indefinitely
for possession of marijuana.

Raymond Murphy, coordinator of men 's
activities , said that a student was suspended
after marijuana was found in his residence hall
room. Murphy said that University policy pro-
hibits the release of students' names involved
in disciplinary cases.

On Tuesday, the Collegian repor ted tha t
Wiliiam Werme (3rd-business administration-
Brideeville, Pa.) had been suspended by the

University on drug charges. He pleaded quilty
in Centre County Court Tuesday to charges of
possession of marijuana , and was fined $500.

Werme, 18, lived at 505 Wermer Hall. His
roommate, who asked not to be identified , said
that Werme left for home Tuesday afternoon.

Murphy, of the Office of the Dean of Men,
commented on University policy regarding civil
arrests by saying that University and county
actions are not necessary related. He said that
several times students have been disciplined
without action being taken in local courts.

Campaigning starts today
for the five executive posi-
tions of the Association of
Women Students , vith elec-
tions exactly two weeks
away.

There are eight candidates
running for office , three of
whom will run unopposed.

G a y I e Graziano (8th-
marketing-Short Hills , N.J.)
is running unopposed for the
position of president; Nina
Comly (5th-secondary edu-
cation-Wyncote) will run for
first ice president, and Vir-
ginia Gundlach (6th-consum-
er services in business) is
running for treasurer.

Competing for the position
of second vice president

are; Jams Finkel (7th-gen-
eral arts and sciences-Phila-
delphia), C a r o l  Caperelli
(eth-Uiemistry-Jessup) and
Carol ' ;«lf (8th-landscape
architecture-Emporium).

Carol Eisen (5th-prc-med-
Philadetphia) and J u d y
Grossman (3rd-iiberal arts-
Kingston ) are running for
secretary,

AWS elections will be held
February 14 and 15 in the
lobbies of tho womens resi-
dence hails, with the excep-
tion of South Halls, where
voting will take place in
Redifer dining hall. All un-
dergraduate women are eli-
gible to vote upon presenta-
tion of their activities card
and matric card.

Bill Ludicrous, Long Says
(Continued from p age one) ,

surplus of money, and this is a good use for it."
Depending upon whether the bill is intro-

duced at tomorrow night 's meeting, Long said
the money will be available possibly within the
next three weeks.

The Elections Code' will also be on the
agenda for tomorrow's meeting. Long said the
University's election system is "extremely un-
sophisticated ."

"Party politics are a game to many
people," Long said. He compared the two-party
system on campus to the national parties, say-
ing that since both parties agree on the issues,

the contest is reduced to a personality con-
flict."

Long said the only accomplishment of the
two-party system is to provide candidates for
the spring and fall elections. Otherwise, he
called the parties "little cliques that try to run
the campus between times and don 't succeed
very well."

Long mentioned the "ORGY" signs which
have been appearing on campus, and said they
were part of an upcoming USG recruiting pro-
gram to attract people interested in student
government.

Prexy Made Director

T M M XER

LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) — fective Feb. 1.
Armstrong Cork Co. announced Walker is a direct a- of Gen
yesterday Eric A. Walker , eral Dynamics Coip.. Westing
president of Pennsylvania State hcuse Air Brake Co.. Mid-Stati
University, has been elected a Bank & Trust Co. of Altoona
company director. Pa., and Girard Trust Bank o

He will succeed Lr. Alfred H. Philadelphia , and U boan
Williams, who is resigning, ef- chairman of Melpar Inc.

- FOR BEST RESULTS USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS -

HELP WANTED
WAITERS NEEDED
Must be 31 - Apply In parson 1 Packet" Hdll
Hal-lecher's Restaurant f ij  Tonight

418 E. College Ave. II 6;3(> to q.qq p m

No Fraudulent Benefits Paid; Yoder HI
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NEW DAWN HAIR COLORING DYE

IIfii ?SillM^lKIsiiii

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
BLACK & WHITE
JUMBO PRINTS

COMPARE AND SAVE
KODACOLOR
JUMBO PRINTS

89* -50 TABLETS
OUR PRICE 74'

M.3 3-100 TABLETS

hiddem mm
JSS^
tern W

$159

suh-mint eun
-m
98< — 30 CORRECTOL TABLETS

OUR PR ICE 

VQ-5 H6IR SPRM
$1.50 — 10 OZ. SIZE
OUR PRICE 
s2.35 — 1-PT.,2 0Z. SIZE
OUR PRICE 

?mm
.,. .8S*PT.. 8 02, MOUTHWASH

Mfg. List
s 1.83

Our Price

FOOT
POWDER

ZINO
PADS

DR. SCHOIL
7 OZ. SIZE

Mfg. 11st 90'

6 COUNT
Mfg. List 49'

i@IIM
110Z. SHAVE CREAM

OUR PRICE 

3.5 OZ. COLD CREAM

s1.25 — 5.5 OZ. COLD CREAM
PRICE 

MAN-
POWER

DEODORANT
4(4 OZ. AEROSOL

ADULT TOOTH BRUSHES

COLGATE
1 PT. LOTION, with Dispenser

MAAL OX JERGENS

~-'j f lr f f iyj

G HAIR SPRAY
Hard to Hold
Comp. Brand

£1.49 ea.

WOOLITE
I PT LIQUID (or Powder)HEALTH + CROSS 13 OZ

WOOLITEHAIR SPRAY
Comp. Brand

now. .. FOR

PLAY NG CARDS

i5R
SCOPE

SUPER STAINLESS 5'S

LISTERINEGILLETTE

Head & Shoulders
7 OZ. DEODORANT

RIGHT GUARD
25 COTTON SWABS 2% OZ. DEODORANT

BAN ROLL-ON

now FOB

6% OZ. TOOTHPASTE

PEPSODENTCONTAC./?;
5 OUNCE CONCENTRATE

BUFFERIN PRELL SHAMPOO

SHOP WHITE CROSS IN STATE COLLEGE
116 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

r We
Reserve

The Right
to Limit

Quantities

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY

FEB. 10

WHITE CROSS STORE HOURS:
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:00 A.M.-V.,ii P.AA

NOXZEMA

Mfg. List
'1.35

NOW 

B2A2:
MAN-
POWER
SHAVE CREAM

11 OZ. SIZE
Me. Lilt 1"

PREPA- DRfSTAN DRISTAN
RATION H MIST TABLETS

SUPPOSITORIES
24 COUNT

Mfg. List »2"

DECONGESTANT
SAVE 22'

Mfg. list '1"

50 TABLETS
SAVE 49<

Mfg. List M"

9 $039 $107 $149

OUR PRICE 

Hi savi

Miiifiiii
36 TABLETS

List 

PREPA-
RATION S

OINTMENT
2 OZ. SIZE

Mfg. List '2"

sl .09 — 4% OZ. SCORE HAIR CREAM
OUR PRICE 
s1.07 — 6 OZ. SCORE LIQUID
OUR PRICE 

63/4 OZ. GLEEM TOOTHPASTE
Mfg. list 95'
OUR PRICE 

6.i. flash mm
Mfg. List
J1.95
OUR PRICE. 

M.51—G.E. # AG-1 FLASH BULBS—12's
OURPRICE 93'

Mfg. List s2.33

OURPRICE S

OMSE-A-YEIR
DEODORAHT SALE

NOW Vt PRICE
ON CREAM OR ROLL-ON

DEODORANTS

10 OZ. SKIN CREAM

IN STATE COLLEGE-116 E. COLLEGE AVENUE



ALL
HOLLOWARE

20%? EG. PRICE
Includin g Famous Eton

Life t ime
Silverpiaf e Warmers

MVR JEWELR Y CO
220 So. Allen

116 So. Garner St.
In The Campus Shopp ing Center

SEND YOUR SWEETHEART
SOMETHING SHE'LL NEVER FORGET

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY
11 Will #" ' -

ORGANIZE GROUP
OF FIVE OR MORE

PEOPLE

1 EACH PERSON
WILL RECEIVE

THREE 5x7
ENLARGEMENTS

9,M-

H.50 PER
PERSON

Call Daisy
237-1348uz^ . .- ^ ¦nHBBHHaH jw aHi.:-"^. ' '.C^HnHm  ̂- ' 1

Chick ClaMlfHd "Notice" for Identity
Penn State Personality

Between 4:00 P.M. & 6:00 P.M

PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
CANOE MEETING

Thursday, Feb. 1
111 Boucke, 7:30 p.m.

Talk On River Safely by
Dr. Tom Smyth

T M MIXER
Packer Hall

Toni ght
6:30 to 8:00 P.M
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ABOVE: Dollar Day 1934

SEMI-ANNUAL &

ORIGINAL

DOLLA R DAY
<-i Thursday ) Fab, I at 9 a.m
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We shall be glad merchandise on the sameto exchange
day as our sale , only. However,
funds, charge sales or alterations.

we cannot make

m$k lltM
cuilom ikoa f o r  men
College Ave., State College
the corner from Bostonian

W.
aroun d >x

mxIS
JA

The Liberal Arts Student Council

works for you,

the Liberal Arts Students.

Would you like to do some

work for yourself?

Application s for the Liberal Art s Council

are at the HUB Desk

Paul Vexler: 'Gymnastics Bores Me
By PAUL LEVINE

Collegian Sports Editor
It isn't that Paul Vexler is lazy. Nobody would

ever accuse the little Lion strongman of avoiding
gymnastics practice because he's afraid of a little
work. It's just that Vexler has better things to do.

Besides, the junior „^
f r o m  Freehold , N.J., X*̂ - W\reall y doesn 't need  sf c^rV^^Xthat much practice. He p" <§>/vw; 

\moves into an Olympic I < ~yj J ^-Jf \ \Cross on the rings . ^feM^'Vi L' ^with less effort than V\-p*-- if /
most of us take to get { 'j^ ' ••. , .[
out of bed in the morn- - "*?¦', ;.x j "' [
ing. In two meets this 7"- d '' '~~ ^ . ' 

/ \year , Vexler has work- ', .<j |/L 'v-v^- •< - / ~̂ _ed a total of four ' - 'i '̂ 0 .̂ W$̂ 'K^events , winning them |5Cb T\ • W\T\
all with scores of 9.25 W> , v>

) Y& N
and 9.55 on the long rv •¦'< [«S
horse and 9.60 and 9.55 '

has better things t

\,:̂

•1/
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on the rings. LEV IN'S
As a sophomore , Vexler finished second in the

nation on the long horse with a 9.375 average at the
NCAA championships. On the ring s, Vexler broke
in his rou tine, but still managed to finish ninth in
championships at Southern Illinois Universit y.

This year , he may be the best rings performer
in the country. Thoughts of a national title would
be enough to keep most gymnasts locked in a prac-
tice room, spending every spare minute practicing
and polishing, refining and reorganizing routines.
Not so with the Lions' mustachioed muscleman.

"I try to get maximum performance from a
minimum of work," Vexler has often said. "I never
practice on a Sunday after a meet. In a normal
week, I usually only practice about four days , and
not for very long on any day. On the long horse ,
I never make more than six vaults in any one prac-
tice session. In warmups before a meet I don 't
practice my rings dismount, If you can do the
routine , you 'll be able to do the dismount. It's
just a matter of endurance."

Even with just a little practice, Vexler could
win the NCAA rings title tha t Steve Cohen barely
missed last year. If he want s to. But Vexler talks
about gymnastics and nation al championship s in
the same tone most Penn Staters use to describe
State College weather—rather gloomy.

"Gymnastics can be a very frustrating sport
if you can 't do everything you want to do," Vexler
said. "For me it's not so bad because I limit myself
to two events and do well in both of them."

But for Vexler, gymnastics is still not muchfun.
"The key to the sport is repetition," Vexler

said. "You do exactly the same thing in the meet
that you 've been practicing all week. When I goout ther e on a Saturd ay, I know I'm going to do
exactl y the same thing I did the week before and
the week before that. Gymnastics is a very boring
sport and I really don 't enjoy it."

Vexler 's philosophy diff ers noticabl y from
that of other Penn State gymnastics greats. SteveCohen, twice an NCAA all-around champion ,
began as a pre-teener and rarely took a day off
from practice until his graduation from the Uni-

versity last March. When most children were rock-
ing on hobby horses , Cohen learned the moves on
the side horse. He'd do handsprings on his way to
the breakfast table and back fli ps on the way to
school. Instead of collecting bubble gum cards,
Cohen could boast a showcase of medals and
trophies.

The Cohen legacy, however, was not passed
on to Paul Vexler, who has other things on his
mind.

"I'm just not a dedicated gymnast," Vexler
said simply. "For me, there are other things in life
besides gymnastics."

A fine arts major with an option in sculpture ,
Vexler is engaged and plans to be married in June.
Following his graduation in June of next year, he
plans to go on to graduate school and finally to
teach art at the university level.

But it wasn't always tha t way for Vexler, who
described himself as a "gung-ho gymnast " in high
school. He came to Penn State as an all-around per -
former and seemed destined to carry on the Lion
tr adition which has led five of Gene Weitstone 's
athlet es to the Olympic Games. W h e n  he
changed his sense of values abou t the sport isn't
easy to detemine, but chan ge he did.

"To be a great all-around gymnast, you have
to practice all year around ," Vexler said. "Cohen
once told me that in gymnastics you don 't take
vacations when you want to, you take them when
you have to , when you 're stale from overwork. I
don 't look at it that way. I like to travel in the
summer and not worry if I'm getting out of shape."

And because Vexler doesn 't like to worry, he
limits himself to two events—the rings and long

horse—where he does routines with perfect con-
fidence. But as for any national championships or
personal goals, Vexler remains unenthused.

„.. . „., "I haven 't decided
if I really want to win
a national champion-
ship," Vexler said. "If
you stop and think
about the work and
worry it can be, it's a
lot of trouble. First,
you 've got to concen-
trate on placing in the
Easterns, then  you
have to go to nationals
a n d  beat everybody
else in the country.
Everything has to be
perfect. O n e  little
b r e a k , and you 're
through.

"I have to go to
na tionals anyway since
the team will probably
the team win if I can .

siL
PAUL VEXLER

but I don't even want to worry about winning a
title for myself."

Vexler won't worry. He'll be the least con-
cerned of all when the team heads for Tucson,
Ariz., and the NCAA championshi ps in April. He'll
probabl y yawn a little before starting his final
events of the year. And with a bored look on his
face , little Paul Vexler will sail over the long
horse or muscle through the rings'. And come home
Wearing gold.

"ll&J
''fin n

. . . other things to do
qualify. I do want to help

Hosterman Will Get
New Athletic Position

Penn State soccer coach Ken Hosterman has been
named director of the University's faculty-staff recrea-
tional and fitness program, effective Sept. 1.

He succeeds Sherman Fogg, who will retire June 30.
Hosterman will relinquish his coaching post when he

assumes his new duties but will continue to teach in the
University's required physical education program.

Penn State athletic director Ernest B. McCoy said
that a successor to Hosterman as varsity soccer coach
will be named in the near future.

Had Championship Team
In 15 seasons, Hosterman's soccer teams posted an over-

all record of 72 victor ies, 60 defeats and five ties. In 1954,
his second year at the helm, Hosterman guided Penn State
to a national championship with an 8-0 record. His 1955
team was unbeaten in nine games and shared the NCAA
title with Brockport State Teachers College. He produced
four first-team All-America players — Dick Packer in 1954
and 1955, Jack Pinezick in 1954 and Pete Torgerson in
1957.

A native of State College and a 1950 graduate of Penn
State where he played baseball and soccer, Hosterman
taught health and physical education and coached basket-
ball at the University's Harrisburg center in 1950-51. He
joined the Penn State staff in 1951 and was named to suc-
ceed Bill Jeffrey as soccer coach a year' later. He has a
master's deeree in education from Penn State.

; if y "t

KEN HOSTERMAN. . new f itness head

Buzin. Lenka itis Grabbed In Pro Draft
Rich Buzin and Bill Lenkaitis

were friendly competitors back home
in Youngstown, O. Playing for rival
high schools they faced each other
on the football field and in shot put
circles.

Four years ago they came to
Penn State together, and yesterday
they both were picked in the second
round of the professional football' s
draft. Buzin, a 6-4, 243-pound of-
fensive tackle was nabbed by the
National Football League's, New
York Giants. The San Diego Charg-
ers of the American Football League
picked Lenkaitis, a 6-?, 245-pound
center.

Buzin was actually the first
pick of the Giants, who had traded
away their first round pick last
year in the trade which brough t
Fran Tarkenton to New York. Both
Buzin and Lenkaitis were first team
All-East selections this year, and
Buzin was also named to the first
team Academic All-American team.
Buzin's other post-season honors
included a second team All-Ameri-
can selection by The Sporting News
and an honorable 1 mention from
United Press International.,

More Penn State players are ex-
pected to go in today's session as the
NFL and AFL hold their first com-
bined draft .

Gary Beban , honored as Heis-

BBBki  ̂jfito **'. rt' _. tanHa3E&^9B& k*'A -,''̂ v&<ai (•bs^st '*™^.,- $**

RICH BUZIN
, . , ooes to Giants

the 6-foot-5, 261-pound offensive
tackle of Southern California 's na-
tional champions. Five Trojans were
taken among the 27 picked in the
first round.

Beban , the running quarterback

who directed UCLA to 23 victories
against fi ve defeats and two ties in
three- years, finally was taken by
the Los Angeles Rams high in the
second round. The hometown Rams
had no choice in the first round ,
having yielded it to Detroit last fall
in the deal for defensive tackle
Roger Brown.

Roman Gabriel is the Rams'
well-established quarterback. It had
been expected that Beban would
be a top first-round selection , but
apparently most of the pros thought
otherwise.

Before the second combined
draft is completed, probably some-
time tonight , the pros will have
picked 462 players in 17 rounds. The
clubs were given 15 minutes each to
make up their minds in the first two
rounds, but a five-minute deadline
was in effect for later rounds. Clubs
drafted by telephone through repre-
sentatives at the meeting in a New
York hotel.

To get Yary the Vikings used
the special bonus pick they got from
the New York Giants, along with
two first-round picks in 1967, in the
deal for Tarkenton last year.

Cincinnati , with special privi-
leges calling for firs t and last picks
in each round after the first , plus
specials, grabbed Bob Johnson , Ten-
nessee's 235-pound All-America cen-
ter in the first round.

For Results mmm

BILL LENKAITIS
. . . picked by Chargers

man Trophy winner and outstand-
ing collegian of the year, was by-
passed until the 30th pick in yester-
day's session.

The honor of being No. 1 in the
pro selections went to Ron Yary,

Willie Mays Signs Again for $125,000
SAN FRANCISCO <P) — Willie Mays signedagain for $125,000 with the San Francisco Giantswho announced yesterday that six big-game play-ers had agreed to terms in what amounts to a$300,000 salary package.
Mike McCormick, Willie McCovey, Tom Hal-ler, Jim Davenport and Jim Hart were the othersin the fold.

_ Giants Vice President Charles "Chub" Feeneysaid the players were signed individually eventhough the six were included in one announce-ment. All were one-year contracts.

Mays, 36, retained the same salary he has
received the past two seasons despite a slump in
1967 in which he was hampered first by a pulled
muscle and then by influenza.

Mays and pitcher Juan Marichal were the
highest paid on the Giants club a year ago. Feeney
said Marichal has not been signed yet , "But we
are optimistic he will be back."

McCormick, after a brilliant 22-10 season in
which he won the Cy Young and Comeback
Player of the Year Awards, possibly doubled his
own salary from perhaps $30,000 to an estimated
$55,000 to $60,000.

McCovey was believed signed for $60,000, per-
haps a slight increase from the salary received in
1967 when he hit 31 home runs and knocked in
91 while hitting .270.

Haller, mainstay of the catching staff; Daven-
port , who capably fills the infield positions as a
utilityman, and Hart, expected to be in left field
this season, probably each received about $25,000.

Mays, appearing eager as usual, exclaimed to
teammates as he entered the press room at Candle-
stick Park, "Retire? I feel like I could play another
15 years."

Both Lion Linemen Second Round Choice s

Use Collegian Classifieds



ATTENTION MALE SOPHOMORES
You may be eligible for

THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
Would you believe???

1. That you can receive credit for the first two years of Army ROTC by attending a
six-week summer camp (with pay plus all expenses) this summer ?

2. That you can then enter Advanced Army ROTC next Fall, receive pay of $50
a month , and receive your commission upon graduation right along with your friends
who are takin g the full Four-Year Program

It's true? it' s for you! it' s the thing to

?

to do! (But don 't delay! Apply today)

For details, see Caoiain Beiiz, Rm. 212 Waoner BIdg. (865-6783) — Deadline Feb. 15, 68

MEETING
COUNCIL OF 70

Sophomore Class Advisory Board

JANUARY 31 162 Willard
7:30 p.m.

Make 70 one better

than 691

Part-Time Typists

Several openings in University offices
for experienced persons interested in
working 20-40 hours weekl y for 1-6
months.

Also one opening for cashier to work
Monday thro ugh Friday.

App ly

Employment Division
304 Old Main Building

Univ ersity Park, Pa. 16802 .

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Come Along To
101 Chambe rs
7:00 P.M. Feb. I
Dr. A. Madison Brewe r

Certification and Looking Beyond
Student Teaching"

p resented by
Student PSEA - NEA

nil mini iiiii i

=5 The Sisters and Pledges
= of

| Theta Phi Alpha
H wish to welcome their
= winter pledge class

== Kitty Cahan Jennifer Leisey
§E Marilyn Coopersmith Margaret Moss

llllillllllllll!!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lll!lllllllllllllll! lllllllllll!!. ,

Interviews will start
Feb. 4

TIM MIXER
Packer Hall

Toni ght
6:30 to 8:00 P.M

NEW LITURGY
Eisenhow er Chapel

Sunday 9:00 A.M.
6:15 P.M.

Episcopal

App licatio ns for

Spring Week Chairman

and Committees will

be available at

TWELVETRE ES
237-2112

STARTS
9«I - S P.M,

**<AI HP RIIRRIF* i 1 "J***! Cane gives a I
WITH IMPUDENT 1 %smm ^̂ ^̂ ^HUMOR AND RIPE
MODERN WIT!"

Bos tty Crovth v , N.Y. T/bws

paramount pictures presents

(RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES]

MICHAEL CJUNEkAL HE

Temple Faces Lions Toni ght at 8

Owls Disp lay Phill y Basketball
Philadelphia basketball is a sports phenomenon. There

are five schools known as the "Big Five" which play each
other for the right to be called Philadelphia's best. What
goes on during those Big Five battles has psychologists
baffled. "

Amid raucous antics, foot-stomping, name-calling and
sheer mayhem, a basketball game progresses. Each one
involving Penn, Villanova, LaSalle, §t. Joseph's and Tem-
ple is the most important game of the century at that time.
Upsets are the rule rather than the exception , while an
uninteresting game is a rarity.

Once in a while, the five teams stray from their
Palestra confines to show the rest of the country what
Philadelphia basketball look like. St, Joseph's did it at the
Gator Bowl Tournament, teaching Florida a lesson in court
strategy. Villanova did it just last week at St. Johns, push-
ing its winning streak to nine in a row.

On Tout Again
The Temple Owls have played in the Palestra four

of their last five games. After tonight, the next three
will also be in the Philly pressure cooker. But tonight at
8, Philadelphia basketball is on tour again, and University
Park gets the show.

The Temple contingent is led by a short, rather rotund
gray-haired man who looks more like a neighborhood
grocer than a basketball coach. Harry Litwack, in his 15th
year at the j ob, can be recognized by the cigar that never
seems to leave his lips.

Litwack has been lighting that cigar to celebrate wins
for many years, and this season hasn't helped him break
the smoking habit. The Owls have won 11 while losing
just four. The latest defeat came last Saturday in one of
those manic-depressives in Philadelphia. St. Joseph's fans
screamed a bit louder than Temple's as the Hawks won,
67-62.

Looks Like Misprint
Everyon e thinks it's a misprint when he sees that

hapless Pitt defeated the Owls just before Christmas, 80-63,for Temple's worst loss of the season, but it's true. The
squad only lost to Davidson by three and to Army by six.

Nevertheless, Temple hasn't hurt its city's public rela-
tions across the country. The Owls defeated Providence,
Wisconsin and St. Francis on their way to the Quaker City
Tourney championship, using speed and strength to domi-
nate all 11 victims.

No one is classier on any court than Clarence Brookins,
a leaping 6-4 senior forward. Brookins is averaging 17.6
points a game, also grabbing 130 rebounds, second on the
team. With him in the front court is John Baum, a rugged
6-5, 195-pound muscleman. Baum has 158 rebounds and a
16.4 scoring average this season.

Height is one thing the Owls enjoy as a major ad-
vantage over most squads. Eddie Mast, at 6-9 and 205,
doesn't score much (9.4 a game) but he has 121 rebounds
to his credit. And Joe Cromer, a steady performer, is 6-5,
has 77 rebounds and a 10.1 scoring average.

If it's depth that s needed to win, Temple has that,
too. Tony Brocchi (5.1), Jack McEntee (2,1) and Jim Snook
(5.6) are all potential starters with a lot of experience
behind them. Team speed is excellent, but then team speed
is a prerequisite for Palestra racehorse basketball.

It isn't as though John Egli and his Lions haven't seen
a team like this before. West Virginia employed' similar
tactics and blew them off the Rec Hall floor. Boston Col-
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lege never stopped running in New York. And now, after
seeing what happened, Egli has his squad running. And
running. They may still be running.

At this week's scrimmage session, Egli split the team
into two groups and told them to play a game. The team
that wins will start against Temple, he said. Surprisingly,
the game was "no contest," and as a result, the lineup
will look a bit different tonight.

State's leading scorer and rebounder, captain Jeff
Persson, will stay as a starter, hitting 18.2 a game and
clearing 102 rebounds. So will Jim Linden (7.4) and Bill
Young (9.3), second in rebounding with 97. The two new
faces will be Gregg Hamilton, a 6-0 guard, and Galen
Godbey, who has been a regular reserve but will now move
in at starting forward. Hamilton has been effective in
limited activi ty, while Godbey could gain effectiveness
with a bit more consistency and a bit less aggression.

Two Gone
Gone from the top five are 6-8 Bill Stansfield and 6-2

Tom Daley, who have both lacked the hustle in past
games that Egli feels is necessary.

By the way, the new starters defeated the Stansfield-
Daley-Schweitzer-Egleston-Nichols team by 28 points in
the scrimmage.

Two streaks are on the line tonight. Penn State has
lost three in a row and are now 5-7. Temple hasn't won in
Rec Hall since 1945, losing 12 straight since then. One of
those streaks will end shortly.

Litwack won't be counting his cigars before they're
rolled. He did that at Pitt. But he sure wouldn't like to
give Philadelphia basketball another bad name. Like the
one University Park basketball has acquired lately. -

—By Ron Kolb

Are The Frosh
Missing Out?

«r>

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

It was about a half-hour after Penn State's
83-73 loss , to Syracuse at Madison Square Garden,
and basketball coach John Egli was busy explain-
ing what went wrong. One reporter who was par-
ticularly impressed with the desire exerted by
one of Egli's players, asked about the boy.

"What about Tom Daley?" the writer asked.
"He looks.like he's going to be a good one."

Egli agreed, but
there were things in
Daley's performance
that point totals had
obscured from report-
ers. "Tom's a real
h u s t l e r , and he's
quick ," the coach said,
"but he still makes too
many mistakes. He
didn't have a real good
year as a freshman,
and really, we don't
play freshman ball."
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T h e  Penn State ^*
freshman basketball  KOLB
team traveled to Bucknell Monday night to play
the Bison frosh. State jumped to an eight-point
lead, when suddenly every player semed to panic.
One player was by himself under the basket for
an e&sy layup. He almost threw it over the back-
board. Others made 10-foot jump shots look like
missed half-court bombs.

The young Lions shot only 15 for 29 from the
foul line , and though they won in rebounds, 49-46,
they lost in points, 79-73. "I don't know what hap-
pened ," coach Holmes Cathrall lamented. "Every-
one tightened up."

Bucknell had played 10 freshman games be-
fore Monday's tilt. The Bisons' record was 8-2.
Penn State had played two games against Altoona
Campus prior to the latest loss. The Lions had won
both by nearly 20 points.

* * *
Gary Murphy is a 6-3, 180-pound freshman from

Coraopolis. He played scholastic ball at Moon
Township High School where, as a senior, he av-
eraged 30 points. Michigan State, Southern Cal,
Minnesota, Pitt and 21 other schools wanted him
on their team. He chose Penn State.

"I liked the campus and the math department
here." he said about his choice. "Also , my Dad
wanted to see me play. He sees every game, except
he missed tho Bucknell game because fog held up
his flight home from Detroit."

Murphy is one of Penn State 's brightest pros-
pects in several years. He hit 9 of 16 shots from the
floor Monday and scored 22 points, high man on
the team. However, 18 of those points came in the
second half , after he had shaken off some early
jitters.

"We need more freshman games," Murphy
said. "We don't run up against the competition the
other schools do, so we are behind in develop-
ment. As for Altoona campus, none of their play-
ers could make our team, so it doesn 't help us that
much. We've won every game, and we can get
away with missing some shots. That's no good."

Murphy continued to talk about the Penn State
team — how it's a potpourri of players who all
starred for their respective high schools and who
must adapt to the new situation that everyone is
as good as the next person on the team. Only hard
competition with someone in the same situation
will help the club improve, he said.

"I'd really like to see us play the Big Five
teams, or Pitt or Duquesne, or St. Francis, or even
tho (small school* like Indiana."

* * *
r Syracuse, an Eastern independent , plays 16
>j freshman games each year. Every school in a con-
\~ ference plays the-other conference schools several
£ times in a season at the freshman level. Even little
I; Gettysburg plays 18 games.
\[ Major colleges across the country quote the
?' freshman statistics of the top players in the nation,
'! plus the won-loss records of those teams. Penn
l\ State plays six games , two with Altoona Campus.
* Scoring averages here don't really mean much.
i- ' * * *I :
'• Cathrall was preparing his team for tonight's
;:; freshman game against Mansfield State, at 6:30 in
i Rec Hall. He said Mansfield has one of the rough-
I; est frosh teams in the State. He also gave his ver-
h sion of Penn State's philosophy on freshman ath-
fc. letics.
$'¦ "By scheduling fewer games, they can keep
:'¦;¦ the boys on their toes academically. I guess it 's
c more Important to get a good basic start in college,
t to keep them from dropping at the freshman level.
'?. They can then go on to varsity easier."
w * * *
£ Ernest B. McCoy, Penn State athletic director ,'
^ 

ha
s said of t

he 
freshmen, "It's a new. adjustment

|: for all of them, being on their own, not being told
|j when to study or when to come in at night. They're
ft under enough strain in the classroom without add-
y ing the unnecessary pressure of varsity athletics."
$j * * *

I ^ 
Gary Murphy will be playing the third of six

I? freshman games tonight, along with Willie Bryant ,
f\ Mark Killian, Burce Mello and Charles Morton.
| In the varsity game, Tom Daley will riot start
I for the first time all year.
S.iS&'wSiA-!*.̂ *

FLYING OVER the long horse is Penn State s gymnast
Paul Vexler. Sports Editor Paul I.evine analyzes the
diminutive strongman who may be ticketed for a national
championship on either the rings or vaulting this season.
See page six.
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COUNSELORS & SPECIALISTS
HIGH STANDARD Beautiful Coed Camp offers progres-
sive program and personal growth

Salary range $225 - $700
Joseph A. Schwartz, Assistant Director, will be inter -
viewing on Campus, February 7th and 8th, 1968. For
appointment and information go to Office of Student
Aid, 121 Grange Building.

NEW JERSEY YMHA-YWHA CAMPS
589 CENTRAL AVENUE, EAST ORANGE, N.J., 07018

201- OR 4-1311

Bull etin
Penn Slate defensive tackle Mike McBath was

chosen by the Buffalo Bills of the American Football
League as the professional draft closed its first session
last night.

McBath, a 6-4 240-pounder from Woodbury, N.J.,
was the fifth draft choice of the Bills. A member of the
All-East second team this year, McBath started 28 con-
secutive games as a Lion lineman until he was injured
late last season.

Only five rounds were completed in the' draft yes-
terday. The draft sessions continue in New York today.

^&

Owls vs. Lions: Who 'll Get the Bird?

Coed Cagers Open Against Polyc lini c
The Penn State women's basketball team opens its

season at 7 p.m. today when it meets Polyclinic School of
Nursing in Harrisburg.

"The team has the most potential it's had since I've
been on the team," said Marion Homer, now in her fourth
year with the varsity cagers. "Everyone's talking about
an undefeated season this year."

In addition to Miss Homer, five other members of
the varsity team are Penn State basketball veterans. They
include Mary Ann Charleson, Barb DeWitt, Marlys Pal-
mer, Linda Rouzer and Penny Shaton. Two freshmen, Nan
Lucas and Rose Keith, and transfer Barbara Hartley com-
plete the varsity team lineup.

Although Polyclinic was undefeated until last Satur-
day, hopes for a Lioness victory tonight are high. The
basis for the optimism is found in the nurses' score against
Shippensburg State College last weekend, 70-3.

Penn State lost to Shippensburg last year, but-by a
considerably closer score. According to Miss Homer, the
Lady Lions and the Shippensburg team are closely matched.

Under the coaching of Marie Lintner, the Penn State
team will play a total of six varsity and four junior var-
sity games this season. The junior varsity will not play
against Polyclinic tonight.

The Lady Lions will play their first home game at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, when they will meet the Shippensburg
Red Raiders in White Hall gym.

Penn Staters who no longer appreciate the efforts
of the men's basketball team may find coed basketball
quite a change of pace sport. The teams consist of six
players each, only four of whom may be in one half of the
court at a time. Players range from heights of five feet
and up, and there are few chances for an official to call
goaltending.

Judo Clubbers Win
George Mower of the Penn ticipant of Judo to utilize vari-

State Judo Club placed first ous techniques in combinations
last Sunday in the middle- . which will effectively defeat his
weight brownbelt division, and opponent. A SuC i match may
also won the overall brownbelt be won by a throw, a choke-
class, at the Middle Atlantic hold, a mathold, -or with an
Judo Tournament held in Wil- armfracture hold,
mington, Delaware. Also repre- The Penn State Judo Club
senting Penn State were Verne will host an individual tourna-
Kohaya and Steve Cohan. ment on Feb. 25 in Recreation

Competition enables the par- hall.
iicaeitetiit •••aettt ai«><i>«<ti«ei«e
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OVER
sprin g week

March 21 to March 27
6 nights - 7 days

Leave from
New York by

PAN AM Jetflight
for information, contact

UNIVERSITY
TRAVEL BUREAU

103 E. Beaver Ave.
Next to Penn Whelan:

238-6779
After 6:00 P.M., call-
Barry Schatz, 237-1276

HoWIWMffiffoRJ

1968 PFAFF ZIg-Zag Portable sewing
Machine with accessories, for balance of
$89.87; originally $149.95. Mover 's. 238-
8367; 
FOR SALE: G.E. Trlmllne Stereo, new.
Retail $100, sell $75. Call Mike 238-S438.
Guarantee Included. 
1962 V.W. SEDAN, black, sunroof, R 8. H.
Completely overhauled engine, 6 tires.
Must sell! Call 865-0329. 
1962 CORVAIR. 4 speed, dual exhausts,
maroon, black Interior, all new parts.
Best offer. 237-1143.

TOM_SHERMANI 
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS. Sewing
and Alterations. Call for appointment.m.mi.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.

WAIT ERS NEEDED. Must be 21. Apply
in person. Herlocher's Restaurant, 418
E. College Ave.
TWO WAITERS. Free meais

~
antTsocial

privileges. Call Delta Chi, ask for caterer.
r».9944.

ROOMMATE NEEDED immediately:
Plush Bluebell Apt. with many extras.
Call 238-7679. 
WANTED: STUDENT with car for de-
livery. Commission guaranteed $6. 238-
9504,_ |
WANTED: FEMALE roommate to share
apartment with two grad students, stu-
diousl Call 238-4824. _ i
ROOMMATE WANTED for three man
apartment. No deposit required. $55
monthly. Call Don 238-7932.

THE PUEBLO — America's answer to 'the Trojan Horse? Mr. Donlan compares
ancient and modern history. Student- 1
Faculty Dialogue. Jawbone, Wednesday,'
8-11 p.m. i

FRANCE IN living color — Strasbourg
Islides, Mr. Richard Maloney's personal
! viewpoint. Cercle Francais: Wednesday,
',7:30, Simmons.
DON'T HIDE YOURlieadMT^riluana

1wore le9al yo" wouldn't have to hide.
jWEEK TOoloNG? "We get by witiTthe
(help of our friends" 'til T.G.I.F. 4 p.m.
I Sherry at Fr. Stump's.

join us. Jawbone, Thursday 7-9, 415 E.
Foster.
STUDETfr^ORUf^on

~
Ma7ijuana. "wedT,

Jan. 31, 7:30 p.m. HUB Assembly Hall.
Don't forget your head!
DrTmadTsoN BREWER

~
speaksr.;'Cer-

tlfication and Looking Beyond Student
Teaching." Student PSEA, 101 Chambers,
Feb. 1, 7:00 o.m.

'DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches ,75c;
cheese steaks .85c. Fast delivery till
2 a.m, 238-2292. Paul Bunyan's, 
RUGS FOR cold mornings! 2x3, 4x6.
Assorted textures, colors. Roland 8. Hull,
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321. 
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance tor
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, travel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeles, 238-6633. 
SKI RACK, trunk type, for two pair.
Used one season, $15. and TR-4 shop
manual $5. Call 238-5148. 
SPECTRUM — On Sale — fues. and
Wed. — HUB — 25c. 
1967 SUNBEAM MINX. Excellent condl-
tion. $1400. Phone 355-9467. 
AUSTRIAN SKIS! Top quality; fiberglass
bottoms; new bindings and safety locks.
$45. Call Sue 865-4566. 
1958 TR-3- Needs no repairs. New win-
dows. Tires, top, and curtains excellent.
Must sell. 237-6079.

DON'T LET the GRASS grow under your
feet l Should marijuana be legalized?

^FOR AUCTToNrGlJLS7 LEGS? ÎT"
MARIJUANA IS illegal! Why?"Shouldn't
you be allowed to smoke your pipe in
peace?

iWILL JOHNSON fiddle while Philadelphia
' burns? Mr. Donlan discusses classics and
j contemporary crises. Student-Faculty
; Dialogue. Jawbone, Wednesday 8-11 p.m.
!DO YOU GfTunheard?" Nori t

~
Foais 68.

.Contemporary thought throuah dialogue.
DO YOU HAV E a clean 'heir' about!J^wf?n_!:J_hursday_ M- 4,s E- P°s»ei-

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1,00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

SET-THE KICK SET-THE STAR SET-BEING THEMSELVES IN THE PLACES
THEY ACTUALLY PERFORM IN.. 

IBBBHpwB P*p j«m mi Iff
lew. »i< b. SfflSE* FlflO / «n:lid t> MIICHtl. IBSEN ' MUM C5Ef.il UULUll «* if A

ADMISSION TO MINORS IS
NOT PERMITTED BY LAW

Ttit u .-/^?>€>\
TRUTH % ŝ "P̂ ^"rmmmum tiy \ ¦„ m,mm
BRftllT '<f <$mf ¦¦¦Abuui \&my\
THOSE te^:'
WHO HAVE
DISCOVERED
HOW AND
WHERE TO

AND WITHOUT ^̂ J' 
¦
%^^HARASSMENT! . h^cfeM^ ĵ M-

NOW
PLAYING

Feature Time
1 :00-3 :08-7 :31-9 :48 CINEMA I

A SUPERB
FILM ! A WORK
OF PURE ART!
Like the book ,
then, 'Ulysses '
is a film apart ,
its horizons
beyond the
ordinar y!"

'ULYSSES' " 'ULYSSES' IS " 'ULYSSES'
IS ONE A REMARKABL E HAS TO BE
OF THE ACHIEVEMENT, THE MOST
GREAT A FURTHER ELOQUENT
MOTION CHAPTER IN CINEMATIC
PICTURES!" THE MATURITY STATEMENT IN
-nouis cook, OF FILM! AN A DECADE OFDetroit Free Press 

ENGR0SS)NG FILMMAKING!"
EXPERIENCE!" "BBS*-Charles Champlm, Daily Gazette

L. A. Times

IHE WALTER READE. JR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

ESta "• WJ Staffing WHO O'SHM > BARBARA lEffORO"** - - *"" MAURICE ROEVES • T P. McKENNA • ANNA HANAHAN
ind Dutch-d by JOSEPH STRICK • Scitennlav by JOSEPH STRICK and FRED HAINES

A WAITER READE ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION • Released by < ',».vn.vi \iu &fig
for the firs t time at POPULAR PRICES and CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES

Now Playing
Feature Time

h30-3:28-5:26-7:29-9:32

The Reverend Alan Cleetan
talks about

Interpersonal Relationshi ps

6:30 P.M. n WAR NG LOUNGE

Looking Around: Campus Events d îof^ îmi
"The Suicide of Michael Palmer," a one-act play by

Steve Czetli (8th-comparative literature-Chester Springs),
will be presented at 5:20 p.m. tomorrow in the Playhouse
Theatre,

The production is the first Winter Term offering of the
Five O'clock Theatre, a series sponsored by The Depart-
ment of Theatre Arts to provide a showcase for original
plays by students.

Alan Lindgren, graduate student in theatre arts, is
director and acts the part of the father. The company also
includes Steve Hubicsak, Ed Poling, Roy Laird, Sue Ryave,
Paul Villani and Mardee Barber.

* * *
Art Show in Chambers

A double art show will be featured in Chambers gal-
lery beginning Friday and running through the month.

The show will feature Penn State drawings by StuartFrost, associate professor of art, and ceramics by Roger
Zellner, graduate student in art education.

An opening reception will be held at the gallery on
Friday from 6 to 8 p.m. for all interested persons.

* * *
Genn Talks on 'Snake Pii'

"The Snake Pit" will be the second of a series of films
being presented by the department of theatre arts at the
University in conjunction with Leo Genn's residence this

term as distinguished visiting professor m theatre arts.
The film will be shown at 4 p.m. Tuesday in room 111

Forum.
Genn will lead a discussion of the film in the Play-

house Theatre afterwards.
Admission is free. Both the showing and the* discussion

period are open to the public.
* * *

Shobaken Exhibition
An exhibition of paintings and prints by Bruce R.

Shobaken, associate professor of art at the University, will
be presented until Feb. 23 by the Department of Art in the
East and West Galleries of the Arts Building. The exhibition
is open to the public.

* * *
Pattee Display

Rare and modern illustrations in natural history and
zoology books are on display near the main entrance of
Pattee Library in an exhibit sponsored by the Zoology
Society of the University.

Among the old books
ican birds by Francis W
1841 edition of Audubon 's
history of Lapland illustr
in 1674.

In contrast with the

own are a book about Amer-
ighby, published in 1678; an
•ds of America," and a natural
d with woodcuts and printed

re volumes are recently-pub-

lished studies in full color. Included are a book on the
colorful fish of the Australian Barrier Reef , and one on
the birds of Columbia illustrated both with photographs
and with paintings.

Joseph Schall, president, announced that the Society
is planning a natural history photography exhibit for
early Spring Term. Photographs may be submitted for
consideration to Charles Wolfe, exhibit chairman.*

* * *
Literature Essay

A $100 prize is being offered for the best original
essay by a University undergraduate on any subject of
comparative literature.

The topic is defined as the study of literature in
reference to two or more countries or in relation to other
areas of knowledge and belief.

Essays must be delivered to Eugene F. Timpe, 119 Bur-
rowes, by April 1. They will be judged by a committee from
the Program in Comparative Literature. The winner will
be announced at the Spring Conference in Comparative
Literature.

Any member of the committee may be contacted for
more information. They are Lois B. Hyslop, Arthur O.
Lewis, Anthony M. Pasquariello, Philip A. Shelley, Timpe
and George E. Wellwarth.

Tonight's Drug Forum will
attempt to reach a position
on the University's treat-
ment of students arrested
for possessioi of marijuana,
according to Leo Hartz,
moderator of the Forum.

"The recent arrest of
Penn State freshman Wil-
liam Werme and his subse-
'uent suspension from the
University emphasises the
importance of arriving at a
weJl-thougbt-out policy with
regard to the use of mari-
iuana and drug control in
general. Hopefully, the drug
forum will promote a close

examination of these Ques-
tions," said Douglas Cooper,
chairmai of Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom.

The Forum will be held at
7:30 tonight in the Hetzel
Union Assembly Hall. Mem-
bers of the panel are Dr.
John Walmer, a psychiatrist
from the education depart-
ment, Edward Widmer, di-
r e c t o r  of the Jawbone,
James Huber, instructor of
sociology, Jim Womer of the
USG Legal awareness com-
mittee, Max Molinero of
Students for a Democratic
Society, and Mimi Putka of
YAF.

Focus 68
Investigates
Individual
"Do we feel threatened when

we have to make a big moral
decision alone?" "Do you per-
mit the social milieu or group
pressure to determine your
moral judgments?" T h e s e
questions, among others, will
be confronted in group discus-
sion during the first session of
"Focus '68" from 7 to 9 p.m.
this Thursday at The Jawbone,
415 E. Foster Aveune. The topic
of this week's dialogue is "Post
Modern Man—the relationship
of the individual and personal
conscience to society."

In a published statement of
Introduction to "Focus '68",
Edward R. Widmer, director of
The Jawbone, writes, " 'Focus
'68' begins wf>'. the assumption
that we are living in an entirely
new world—the post modern
era. This age is beset with over-
whelming issues of cruciality.
We are growing and changing
at a phenomenal rate. The pos-
sibility exists that this genera-
tion will be born, grow, die,
and yet , never live! Today,
10,000 people ivill die of mal-
nutrition — tomorrow nuclear
war could annihilate mankind,
percipitated by man's misun-
derstanding of himself and his
fellow man.

"In this first session we will
not be dealing with global prob.
lems, but the intimate concerns
of the individual in this excit-
ing, but frightening world. It
is obvious that many of the
familiar guidelines of life are
disappearing—how do we know
who we arc, what are we meant
to be and to do in a world like
this?"

"Focus '68" will meet once
again before the end of the
term Feb. 15, to discus:, "The
Haves and ^ the H. .ve Nots—a
need for compassion."

AM&d^M^t
Eli Wallach and Anne J
are brilliant talents!"

C-Judith Crist,
NBC-TV

£$' "HOWU NGLY FUNNY! Eli Wal-
[' lach and Anne Jackson in the
Jl kind of comedy performance
£ they have done so brilliantly on
?Xstage!"  ̂ m%¦¦ \ — Bosley Crowtfier a •M]
\t- \. N.V. Times J ;?4
\ ^^fe- ^ -  ̂ : i

"FULL OF LAUGHS, chuckles and IS
gUTfaWS.^. -j oseph Gelmis
^ f Newsday

J? • V jgsJ

p/'THE HUMOR IS WILD! The
P?L characters far out!"
%}-. \, -Archer Winsten \̂ ?f aV k̂ N.Y. Post | ;>%

"Wonderfull y and penetratingly 3®

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS
' WANTED '

ROOMMATe"YmMEDIATEL.Y or spring
at University Towers. $62.50 per month'ducted by Dr. Reinhard Graetzer, Asst.
with extras. 237-6026. Tlnk. ', Professor of Physics at P.S.U. Thursday
r.Ti^~SS—S^TaVc-"!..!--^̂ ;;; "̂T.«l n,,e' Jan- 25' at 7:00 ln 2,<) AcceleratorMALE OR FEMALE help wanted-full BWg Me , a, HUB d k , 645  ,
or part-time. Good wages, emoyable rldes_ Everyone 1™!̂ .work. Aoo v Wmkv 's. East Col ege Ave-! ^^ 
nue.
LEAD FEMALE or male Singer to sing
r & b with established instrumenta l
group. Equal opportunity. 238-1186.

NOTICE ""'"""" 

HOT PIZZA." 10" 90c; 12" S1.20; K' S1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunyan's.
COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room!: ATTENTION!! Engineering, Science,
4x6, 2x3; assorted colors, textures. Roland Journalism, Business, Liberal Arts, &
8. Hull, Inc., 258 p. Beaver. 237-3321. { Education majors — THIS MEANS YOU!
EUROPE SUMMER mS, students fac-ISPECTRUM MAGAZINE is resTaffingiulty, dependents. Round trip jet, group]Openings for persons interested in Edi-50, fare S265.00. Contact: Joel Schweldel 1 torlals, Managerial, Promotional & Ad-
238-4763 after 4 p.m. iveriising positions. (No experience neces-
V 1ETNAM: A hot place to be. For alter-
natives to military service wrtle Freedom
Union, Box 923, State College, Pa. Coun-
seling sessions at 215 HUB Sundays at
7:30.

""'" "attention '"
ACCELERATOR BUILDINti TOUR—Con

1 YOU CAN order Avon. Call Betty Hafer
,237-7290. special on eyeshadow collection
[until Feb. 12. ' 
TWELVE. INCH SUBS. Regular, ̂ Tuna,
65c; Chicken, Ham, S70c; No delivery
charge. Student checks cashed. Dean's
Fast_ Delivery, 238-8035,
ATTENTiolTsMOKERlTir̂ our brand

! legal? Are the marijuana laws sense-
less?

j Sary — on |ob t raining). Come to 208
I Engineering Building "D" (between
[Eric's house and Hammond Building)
]7 :00 p.m., Thursday, February 1. If
i interested, but cannot attend, call 238-
8918.

"A MARATHON OF SOLID LAUGHS!
SPOOFS THE B0TTLED-IN-B0ND SUPER SPIES

WITH CHIC SOPHISTICATION AMD
SLY , WRY SURPRISES ! A DELIGHTFUL WAY

TO BLOW YOUR MHOl " Scb Salmw,.WINS Ra*o

FAR OUT COMEDY! C0BURN MIXES WITH SPIES!"

Eli WallacivAfme Jackson

Screenpl»y by MURRAY SCHISGAL- Based upon his play "THE TIGER
Produced s» GEORGE JUSTIN.- Directed by ARTHUR HILLER rgl

- - •  - EASTMAN COLOR ^fe^

FUN-A BRIGHT ORIGINAL IDEA DEVELOPED WITH
JAUNTY GOOD HUMOR AND REAL FLAIR !"

NOW [frCjgmtty WftgNM
f̂l 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

—Stswart Klein, WNEW-TV

"!f is Just Possible Lester Mas
Gone Too Far!"

OF ALL! "
—WCBS Radi»

IU LA UGH!"

A LIVELY COMBINATION OF MURDER AND SEX. IT COMES
OUT VIOLENT. FUNNY AND EXCITING!"

"A BROAD , BAWDY SATIRICAL SPOOF! " -t,™*)̂ ..

"WRITER-DIRECTOR THEODORE I. FUCKER PUTS SOCIETY
-f, THROUGH THE COMEDY MEAT GRINDER! SIGHT-
E&, GAGS HAVE A BITE! SHOT WITH HUMOROUS

/ ̂  ̂\ IMAGINATION! AN IMPORTANT STEP IN HOLLYWOOD
/. : y ^ • . COMEDY COMING OF INTELLECTUAL AGE!

-W.Hra-r Wot.'. Cue Magazine

n « ^- I ...„¦«» wim .iIm^IBegins Ifi1 [¦ ¦ >m*u m ' ijf 1 t^|
TOMTE IUJ.IHAM„>JJ

K^f M7-S215 7^"7:10 - 9: O -̂—-.-_——'

"IT TRULY HURTS WHEN YOU

y mm
mm&mw*w

GOOFRFY CAMBRIDGE • SE\'ERN DARDEN - JOAN DEUNEY dtife
:.K.:,e -X---C- HOWARD W KCO - -:c:e: 5. STAMP *'Jd'\ ¦ '*- :¦=- r: >«t« 5- : $5 \^

Feature Times:
1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 ¦ 7:30 ¦ 9:30

for 'sale
LARGe""saNDWICH: 22 inches long,
loaded wllh meats, cheese,* lettuce,
tomatoes, pickels, and onions. Fast de-
livery. 238-2292. Paul Bunyan's.

to the poverty program? Mr. Donlan dis-j
cusses problems of the ases. Student- j
Faculty Dialogue. Jawbone, Wednesday,
8-11 p.m.
FOCUS 6B relates you fo your world—
personally — two hours of interaction—

SPECIAL!!! PLAYBOY Magazine at
these reduced rates only thru your offi-
cial Penn State Playboy representative.
1 yr. — S6.S0; 2 yrs. — $12.00; 3 yrs.-
S16.S0. Call Rick 238-4592.

FRATERNITIES: PINBALL, Cigarette,
Candy Machines now available. Straight
commissions. No investment. 237-1719 for
information.
EX?ERT~SEAiv f̂REsi7^7ee

~^
ca1i1pus

pick-up and delivery. Reasonable rates,
fastjervice. Mrs. Sunday 237-1744.
AAYSfERY*OF TrST^EP^hirfllm wlii
be presented by the Nittany Divers at
the club's 7:00 Wednesday meeting in
111 Boucke. "Interested?" "Welcome, butRpuurp nf "

FOR RENT
ROOM FOr""r"enT. " CaVlV*"237-4125."" 242
S. Atherlon Street.
SUBTiTTWRNISHic Ta bedroomlipaTt"-
ment, suitable two, three, four. Available
Now. Pool, cable, alr-cond. 237-7124.

150 WATT AMPLIFIER complete wtih FM
Tuner. Must see fo appreciate. Call Frank
8(5-5106.

"SOUL, SPIRIT, MIND." Weds., Jan. 31,
8:00 p.m., 418 Martin Ter. Baria'i club
discussion. For ride— 23B-4868.
STUDENTsTliAaTe

-
or

~
Female

~
InteTested

in making unlimited money In your spare
time be at Room 317 Boucke Bldg.,
|Wednesday _evenlng at 7:45.
LEG AUCTl6r7TlOTe7r?

~
Wtoer! liuT?

day, Feb. 1, 7 p.m. PUB Rec Room.

EXCELLENT QUALITY Ino scratches)
L.P.'s (stereo or mono) & 45's to rent
for recording. Same day service, rea-
sonable rates. Call Phil Kjntor 238-8120.
NATURAL BLONDE and Brunette women
to answer a questionnaire. Takes 50 mln.
Room 136-S Human Development any-
time Tues. thru Frl. this week, 10 a.m.
to_ 2 p.m. , 
ROOMMATE WANTED for two man
apartment In Armenara Plaza. Grad pre-
terred. Call Dan 338-0238.
NEED: TWO EMPTY Four Roses bottles,
$.25 each. Call John Meister 237-4249.

THE IMPERSONAL morass of life is 1
lost at Focus '68 — small groups — im-j
;portant topics — dynamic conclusions.
You are welcome. Thursday 7-9. I

MISCELL ANEOUS j
CINEMA X: the neon avenging giraffe. I
Flying list: Call 865-8891. !
„„„„„„ ( i)lm r tt it i

lost" " l
IF YOU TOOK the wrong Navy Cpo'̂ f
Theta Chl's Triad Sat. call Barb 865-3326.
Reward,


